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Accession Number: 1973/01.0023 
Name of Collection:  Theeta Searcy Lyon Papers 
Inventory Completed By:  Taryn Snodgrass 
Date Completed:  09/09/2015 
Scope and Contents: Marshall College home economics professor. Papers consist of prints and original drawings of 
costumes and dress from Grecian times to 1941. Includes student drawings executed for classes in applied arts at 
Marshall and a typescript copy of 'History of American Dress as Affected by Politcial, Social, and Economic Conditions,' 
by Anna C. Wilson. 
Container Contents 
Box 1 
Folder 1 [Envelope labelled 16th Century (late)] 
Folder 2 [Envelope labelled “13th Century”] 
Folder 3 [Envelope Labelled “19th Century”] 
Folder 4 [Envelope Labelled “Grecian [sic]”] 
Folder 5 [Envelope Labelled “Roman”] 
Folder 6 [Envelope Labelled “18th Century (Early)” 
Folder 7 [“Egyptian Photos and 20th Century Fashion”] 
Folder 8 [Envelope Labeled “12th Century”] 
Folder 9 [Envelope Labelled “19th Century”] 
Folder 10 [Color drawings – 1413-1878] 
Folder 11 [Color Drawings Gallic-14th C.] 
Folder 12 [TS and Carbon copy” History of American Dress as Affected by Political 
Social and economic conditions] 
Folder 13 [Diagrams] 
Folder 14 [Undated] 
Folder 15 [b/w outline drawings saxon-henrician period] 
Folder 16 [B/w Outline drawings- 19th century] 
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Folder 17  [Mounted Prints] 
Folder 18  [Egyptian dress (mimeographed)] 
Folder 19  [Other drawings] 
